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MMaaddiissoonn - Fair Wisconsin has endorsed Senator
Barack Obama for President of the United States. In a
September 29 email to members and allies, the
statewide gay civil rights group also asked fairness ad-
vocates to get involved in the final five weeks of the
campaign. The announcement was authored by Fair
Wisconsin Executive Director Glenn Carlson.
“Senator Obama is strongly committed to rights for
LGBT Americans, recognizing that guaranteeing LGBT
equality is a moral imperative,” the email noted. The
announcement cited a recent interview in The Advo-
cate in which Obama promised to “include gay con-
stituencies as people that should be treated with full
honor and respect as part of the American family”
The email then cited Obama’s call for an end to fed-
eral discrimination by fully repealing the Defense of
Marriage Act and “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. Also
noted was Obama’s support a fully-inclusive Em-

ployment Non-Discrimination Act that includes sex-
ual orientation and gender identity. The email also of-
fered links to an open letter written by the Illinois
Senator to the LGBT community and a document that
contrasts Obama’s positions on LGBT issues with
those of Republican Presidential candidate Senator
John McCain.
The Fair Wisconsin announcement pointed out that
the 2004 election in Wisconsin saw John Kerry win
the state by less than two votes per ward. Wiscon-
sin appears to be closely fought in the 2008 race ac-
cording to most political analysts.
The email then offered opportunities for Fair Wiscon-
sin supporters to get involved with the Obama cam-
paign, including a statewide “LGBT Night of Action” to
take our message of support for Barack directly to un-
decided voters” held October 6. Campaign offices in
Eau Claire, La Crosse, Green Bay, Madison, and the Mil-

waukee Downer Ave. site hosted major canvass kick-
offs, though all of the campaign’s 45 field offices around
the state were involved in the canvass event.
The Fair Wisconsin announcement continued by of-
fering additional volunteer tasks needed by the cam-
paign through Election Day, November 4. These
included making phone calls, canvassing, and data
entry, among other office tasks.  The email also noted
the Obama campaign’s “Neighbor-to-Neighbor”
project that allows volunteers to work from their
homes making supportive calls.
“Senator Obama has been clear: this election is
not about him, it’s about you,” the email con-
cluded.  “Your help will mean the difference be-
tween putting a friend of the LGBT community in
the White House or not.”
The Obama endorsement is the Wisconsin LGBT
civil rights organization's first-ever formal nod in a
federal level race.
Editor’s Note: See feature article on Fair Wisconsin’s
getting out the gay vote elsewhere in this issue.

FAIR WISCONSIN ENDORSES OBAMA
Calls On Supporters To Get Involved In “LGBT Night Of Action” And Other 

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - After deciding that it was not going
to go out of business all together, the Milwaukee
School Board took up the contentious and long-
delayed matter of domestic partner benefits for
non-unionized employees here September 25. The
board voted 7-2 on a two-part resolution to offer
benefits such as health insurance to domestic
partners and put the board on record in favor of
doing that for all employees.
The proposal was backed by Center Advocates

and other city LGBT organizations but opposed by
some who considered themselves “conservative
Christians.” About sixty people had testified at a
public hearing on the proposal two days earlier.
The MPS finance committee voted 3-2 to recom-
mend the proposal to the entire board.
One revision was added to the final proposal by
board member Tim Petersons. Petersons wanted
assurances that the final domestic partner benefits
package would be “revenue neutral,” so there
would be no additional cost to already financially-
strapped MPS. The revenue-neutral stipulation
likely will impact future negotiations for similar
benefits by teachers’ and other employee unions

with MPS contracts despite the resolution’s stated
show of support.
However, fellow board member Terry Falk noted

that his research indicated that many large corpo-
rations had extended benefits to domestic part-
ners as a way of attracting and retaining quality
employees.  Falk said he believed that by offering
domestic partner benefits, the change could actu-
ally save the district money by reducing employee
turnover and thus lowering the cost for recruiting,
hiring, and training new staff.
“We are thrilled with this decision and commend
Director (Jennifer) Morales for introducing the
measure,” Center Advocates President Ray Vahey
told Quest following passage of the resolution.
“We started our work on domestic partner bene-
fits at Milwaukee Public Schools in early 2007 and
are ecstatic that we are finally seeing the results
of that work. Only smart, sustained organizing can
overcome the steep barriers to equality in parts of
our community.”
Vahey added that Center Advocates remains

committed to ensuring that the benefits plan is
implemented quickly and fairly. 

Center Advocates held a town hall meeting on
the issue for MPS employees in March 2007 which
led to the appointment of a labor-management
committee to study the benefits for teachers. MPS
Director Jennifer Morales consulted with the local
LGBT rights group in drafting and mobilizing sup-
port for her resolution to provide equal benefits to
unrepresented employees. Center Advocates also
worked to turn out supporters at the measure's
initial hearing last November 2007. An estimated
100 pro-benefits supporters attended the meet-
ing. The group also worked t  mobilize clergy,
teachers, and fair-minded citizens to attend the
September 23 hearing.
"The enormous, outspoken support from these

supporters of equality made this victory possible,”
Vahey said.
Center Advocates' work to win domestic partner
benefits was underwritten by a grant from the
Cream City Foundation.
MPS joins other public employers in Wisconsin

including La Crosse, Sun Prairie and Madison
school districts in offering domestic partner ben-
efits to their employees. The City of Milwaukee and
the Milwaukee Area Technical College also offer
domestic partner benefits for same-sex coupes.
Editor’s Note: See feature article on Center Advocates’
getting out the gay vote elsewhere in this issue.

MILWAUKEE SCHOOL BOARD OK'S
DOMESTIC PARTNER BENEFITS

Benefits Extended To Non-Union Employees, Unions Still Need To Negotiate



MMaaddiissoonn,,  MMiillwwaauukkeeee  --  With just four and a half
weeks before the November 4 elections, it seems
about the only thing to expect is the unexpected? At
the beginning of 2008, conventional wisdom sug-
gested Americans might have a “subway series” vote
for the White House between New Yorkers Hilary
Rodham Clinton and Rudy Giulliani. But as the hard
freezes of October are changing the color of the land,
so too has the political landscape metamorphized
into a suddenly less-than-close race between Barack
Obama and John McCain, tossed with a tall order of
bank failures, mortgage meltdowns, sinking stock
markets, government bailouts all topped with a touch
of Alaskan moose meat. 
Gay marriage bans, once a sure generator of so-called
“values voters,” are not the sure winners they once
were. Defeat may be in the offing in California, with
close calls in Florida and Arizona - which already has
defeated the measure once.
In Wisconsin a group of “fake Democrats,” fronted
by ousted one-term Republican State Senator Tom
Reynolds,  were on the September Primary ballot.
Each “clean Sweep” challenger touted incumbents’
votes against bills that led to the 2006 anti-gay con-
stitutional Marriage Amendment referendum as rea-
sons to against them. all lost with the help of the
forces for gay equality.
Despite the media attention on national races, there
is also a game-changing force sweeping through Wis-
consin’s state battle for control of the Wisconsin As-
sembly that many gay people may not be aware of.
Quest news editor Mike Fitzpatrick took the time re-
cently to speak with the heads of Wisconsin’s two gay
civil rights groups - the statewide-focused Fair Wis-
consin and the recently independent Milwaukee-based
Center Advocates.  First up, Fair’s Glenn Carlson.

QQuueesstt:: Why is the election in Wisconsin important
for gay people this Fall?

CCaarrllssoonn:: It’s important both on the national level
and the state and local levels for pretty much the
same reasons: how much is our government going to
be discriminating against gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender people - and how much equality can we
expect to get in the future? 
I think its pretty clear at the national level that if Mc-
Cain and Sarah Palin get elected we will see - in fact
she said that she supports, for example, a Constitu-
tional amendment banning essentially gay marriage
and civil unions. On our personal identity issues I
think there is a reason why people should vote for
Barack Obama and Joe Biden. Of course gay people
are people too, So for all the reasons people are sup-
porting the Democratic ticket - working families,
health care, the war, the economy - all those issues so
important to the general population are also impor-
tant to the gay community. Layered on top of that, all
of those particularly interested in equality for our
community, we will make no more progress under the
McCain-Palin administration then we made under a
Bush-Cheney administration.

QQuueesstt:: In the last eight years - if you look at where
we were when Clinton left office - how many mar-
riage amendments were in place at the end of that
administration? How many marriage amendments are
now in place in states around the country, including
Wisconsin? Almost 40?

CCaarrllssoonn:: I don’t know the exact number now and I
don’t remember how many there were in 2000. But
almost all of them were after Lawrence Vs. Texas (the
Supreme Court decision that struck down sodomy
laws, essentially making homosexuality “legal.”)
when Scalia wrong “the next thing they’re gonna
want is marriage.” This was the clarion call for the
right-wing to start battling preemptively the idea of
gay marriage. 

QQuueesstt:: Of course other factors spurred these bans
as well. The Massachusetts court ruling, Vermont civil
unions were in place earlier as well. But why is it im-
portant for the Wisconsin gay community and its al-
lies to get out and vote this Fall?

CCaarrllssoonn:: One because of the national issues, but sec-
ondly we have the State Assembly up for reelection.
It’s rather unusual - we don’t have any statewide offices
on the ballot in November in Wisconsin. It goes from
the Presidential election down to Congressional elec-
tions. We don’t have any statewide candidates. Even
with the Congressional elections, the only one that
anyone feels is a contest is the Kagen-Gard race up in
the Green Bay area. In the State Assembly however, we
are only three seats away from a pro-fairness majority.
By that I mean a chamber that will be led by progres-
sive Democrats who want us to have equal rights.
Three seats is all it will take. Now a lot of us already live
in areas with pro-fairness legislators. What we should
do is try to support legislative candidates who running
in other areas of the state. Because it is those areas
where the difference is going to be made as to whether
or not we have a pro-fairness majority.

QQuueesstt:: What is Fair Wisconsin doing to get people
aware of all of that?

CCaarrllssoonn:: Well, we are educating people on the im-
portance of the state legislature. Remember it was the
state legislature that put the marriage amendment on
the ballot. It was a Republican Assembly and a Re-
publican Senate that passed those bills. It didn’t mat-
ter that there was a Democratic governor. He had no
veto power over that.
First its important to explain to people the impor-
tance of the legislature. They’re going to be the ones
that would a any kind of nondiscrimination as far as
domestic partner benefits. They would put into the
state budget, for example, giving state employees do-
mestic partner coverage. They would be putting into
law a state domestic partner registry. They’re the ones
who would add transgender to our 25 year old state
ENDA. They the ones who are going to be making de-
cisions that affect gays and lesbians as gays and les-
bians in the state. It’s really not a federal issue.

Marriage and al of those rights are states rights.

QQuueesstt:: So how are you making people aware of all of that?

CCaarrllssoonn:: Well first is our website: www.fairwiscon-
sin.com. We are talking about the “Fairness Gap”: pro-
tections that the state of Wisconsin offers straight
couples that we don’t get. We’re also got a mailing list
and email list of approximately 30,000 names. We are
also working in conjunction with a lot of coalition part-
ners that we developed during the 2006 (Marriage
Amendment) referendum campaign - from organized
labor to the faith communities to the business com-
munities - to help them understand why this is an im-
portant issue for us to help spread the word to their
communities. We have only a limited soapbox our-
selves, but by bringing in other coalition partners - and
we are now in coalition with significant progressive
payers like never have been before.

QQuueesstt:: So what are you doing? Mailers, fliers, get
out the vote projects?

CCaarrllssoonn:: It actually has started way earlier than that.
It started with the selection of candidates. This year,
as part of the coalition of progressive groups that we
belong to, in their endorsement process, asked ques-
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tions on specific questions like domestic partner ben-
efits that are important to our community. For the first
time, if candidates answered negatively on the issues
that were important to our community they did not
get endorsements from this broad coalition. This was
a significant difference this time. Instead of having a
choice between bad and worse, now we’re able to give
people a choice between the good candidate - some-
one who’s really going to be pro-fairness - and the in-
cumbent or the opposition candidate.
Also, what we’ve found is a lot of voters - particu-
larly in a presidential year - don’t vote down ballot.
The vote just for President. Or maybe just President
and Governor or U. S. Senator. But this year we don’t
have a Governor’s race, we don’t have a Senate race.
People will got to voting booth and see Presidential
and then see names they don’t recognize. A typical
response is to skip those races. We’re trying to en-
courage people to vote all the way (down the ballot).
We (also) think there is going to be a significant

turnout particularly among the youth this Fall. Our
job is to convince them of the importance of voting
down ballot and of the difference between the candi-
dates down ballot. We’re doing this in a number of
different ways. We’re doing this through technology,
text messaging, emails, direct mail, phone calls, door-
to-door throughout the state. 

QQuueesstt:: The has been a year of a very protracted
Presidential primary race and now a ceaseless presi-
dential campaign, a lot of people have been turned off
- they’ve avoided keeping up. How do we get people
to pay attention again during the last 5-6 weeks?

CCaarrllssoonn:: That is the $64,000 challenge. What we’re
going to do is through our networks, through our
communities, we’re going to tell people about the dif-
ferences in the candidates on the state legislative level
- simply, who are our friends and who are not. We’re
going to be name names, we’re going to talk specifics
ad we’re going to target people who voted to put the
amendment on the ballot back in 2006. We going to
try to help those who fought the amendment. We’re
going to let people know who those individuals are.

QQuueesstt:: That takes money, doesn’t it?

CCaarrllssoonn:: Oh absolutely! (laughs) As I said, its the
$64,000 challenge - except its a lot more than
$64,000 because our opponents are going to be
spending millions! This is a critical election for our op-

ponents as much as it is for us. If we don’t think that’s
the case, we’re going to lose.

QQuueesstt:: Is there out-of-state money coming in from
the Religious Right?

CCaarrllssoonn:: Omigosh - do you think that could hap-
pen? (laughs) Seriously I would say millions will be
coming in from out of state. The Walton family - the
Wal-Mart folks - are well known for providing a great
deal of funding. We already know that the Coalition
For America’s Families has already purchased hun-
dreds of thousands of TV advertising in markets like
Wausau, Green Bay and Eau Claire to influence the
election the way  that we want it to go. And we’re not
talking about the presidential election here. There are
state legislative races that they are going to be tar-
geting. We’re talking about four hundred thousand,
five hundred thousand dollars in small media markets
like Wausau and Green Bay where $400,000 buys a
lot of commercials. 
We will be trying as best we can to fight fire with fire
but we don’t have those kinds of resources. We’re
going to have to be smarter. The TV that they’re doing
is very broad-based. We’re going to have use our
smarts and our database. We learned an awful lot
from the 2006 campaign. We identified over 300,000
pro-fairness voters around the state by virtue of phone
calls and door-to-door work that we did. 
In addition, we’ve taken a page out of Karl Rove’s
handbook ad done micro-targeting. We have assigned
a score, a ranking to every single voter in the state of
Wisconsin on the voting rolls as far as their likelihood
of voting for equality or voting for pro-fairness candi-
dates. That information was not based on where they
live or their age, but based on all the consumer data
that’s publicly available that the Republicans have
been using for years. Things like what kind of cars peo-
ple drive - information available from the DOT; what
kinds of magazines do they subscribe to - informa-
tion that’s publicly available. 
So if somebody lives in the country, drives a Volk-
swagen and reads the New York Times there’s
maybe a pretty good chance that they’re going to
be with us. We have scored everybody in the state
on that basis. We have those names, we have
those scores and we’re going to go to those peo-
ple who might be allies and talking to them about
the issues and about the candidates. And email
does not cost as much as TV.

QQuueesstt:: So where do people send their money?

CCaarrllssoonn:: Fair Wisconsin is a nonpartisan group. We
would love to be able to support Republicans, and
Democrats and independents. But the fact of the mat-
ter is that the Republican Party has been very effective
at marginalizing and getting rid of any moderate Re-
publican that supports our positions. Unfortunately,
this time around there aren’t any good Republicans to
support. You’d be safe to put your money on any
Democratic legislative candidate in the state. It’s a
pretty good bet that they’re going to be with us.

QQuueesstt:: Does Fair Wisconsin need money?

CCaarrllssoonn::  Absolutely! We have a website and we
have three different vehicles where people can con-
tribute. The Fair Wisconsin Education Fund, where we
are educating people about the importance of the leg-
islature. We have Fair Wisconsin, Inc., which is where
we are educating people about the differences of the
candidates. Then we have the Fair Wisconsin Political
Action Committee, which is where we will be telling
people who we think they should  be voting for.
Because of the impact of the Religious Right on these
elections,  we’re not necessarily going to be broad-
casting these names much in advance of the election
because right away there will be direct mail pieces say-
ing in essence “these are friends of gay people - you
shouldn’t vote for them because -you know - next
thing dogs will be marrying cats.” We will be strate-
gic and tactical in the way we approach this.

QQuueesstt:: What kind of “game changing” behavior does
the LGBT community need to do to make the big
“game change” a reality in November?

CCaarrllssoonn::  Most of our community is concentrated in
population centers. Most of those population centers
tend to have pretty good members on our issues in
the State Assembly and the State Senate. I would en-
courage people to look at those races outside of Madi-
son and Milwaukee and get involved somehow in
those races - whether it’s contacting friends who live
in those districts, whether it’s sending money to the
candidates who are running in those districts. It’s not
going to help us much if all the people in Milwaukee
and Madison do is vote for Democrats. We need to
spread out and have people in those areas working to
elect fair-minded state legislators across the state.

The biggest gay community in the Badger State
has several hot races of its own. Center Advocates



President Ray Vahey shared his group’s efforts to ensure
pro-fairness victories after the recent sudden separation
from the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center.

QQuueesstt:: Why is this an important election?

VVaahheeyy:: This is our opportunity to flip the Assembly to a
progressive membership that will be mindful of LGBT
equality. We also have the opportunity to strengthen our
(pro-equality) position in the Senate.  We have a fine can-
didate running here: Sheldon Wasserman versus Alberta
Darling - who is anything but a darling - at least to us. I
believe he has a very good chance. By the way, (Wasser-
man) had the largest fund raiser in his experience as a
politician that was given by the Center Advocates PAC.
They collected $20,000 in a single event.
We have some very exciting things going on with Cen-
ter Advocates. We brought on two field directors - Kurt
Dyer and Antoine Jones. They’re highly experienced po-
litical organizers. They will be leading the phone, mail
and canvass operations targeted at assembly and Sen-
ate districts.
Also, Andy Heidke has come on - a very experienced
professional - and will be in charge of fund raising. We
have developed an intensive outreach plan and will be fo-
cusing on bringing Sheldon Wasserman into the Senate.
We also had recently participated in the primaries, par-
ticularly with the so-called “Clean Sweep” candidates
that were put against individuals who had voted in our
favor against the amendment (banning legal recognition
of unmarried couples and gay civil unions). 
One of them was Christine Sinicki, We did a very large
mailer and door knocking that we shared with Planned
Parenthood. We reached 500 supporters to urge them
to get out and vote. The candidate who opposed her
wanted to get across was that a woman should have
her husband’s permission before she could get a divorce.
That was kinda Stone Age stuff.
All of the “Clean Sweep” candidates, I’d like to men-
tion, were taken to the cleaners!

QQuueesstt:: How have you financed all of this work?

VVaahheeyy::  Our fund raising has been terrific. We (Center
Advocates’ c4 arm) are fully funded for the Wasserman
election. That will be an extensive intervention on our
part. (Electing) Wasserman is our key focus.

QQuueesstt:: People who donate to Center Advocates will
help fund the groups “get out the vote” campaign, an
educational campaign - you mentioned mailers and
phone banking. How can people help?
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VVaahheeyy:: They can go to: www.centeradvocates.org
and they’ll be glad they did. The can donate via credit
card or by PayPal. People can also be in touch with us
at 414-208-4994. We’d love to talk with them and
take their donation.

QQuueesstt:: And if people don’t have a lot of money?

VVaahheeyy:: They can give their time. We have a large group
of volunteers but we can always use more to enable us
to have a stronger presence out in the district.

QQuueesstt::: Center Advocates has now been a separate
entity for about a month and a half.

VVaahheeyy:: Actually since mid-July. 

QQuueesstt:: Did the separation vote by the LGBT Center
Board come as a surprise?

VVaahheeyy:: Yes, it did. There previously had been a deci-
sion to have a hiring freeze. That also came as a com-
plete surprise. They decided to focus on their core
responsibilities and service to the community. That
was their decision, though we paid for the services
we received. I feel now, because we can have a focus
in our own brand that we will be the stronger for it.

QQuueesstt:: Is there a though of possibly renaming the organi-
zation to reflect the more political aspect of its mission?

VVaahheeyy:: Yes. It certainly will be renamed. But there are
now also 501(c)3 capabilities. So it could be part ed-
ucational foundation, part (c)4 and of course the PAC.

QQuueesstt:: Is this primarily Milwaukee, southeastern
Wisconsin focused at this point?

VVaahheeyy:: Well, we do have a statewide mission. We
have had a lobbyist in Madison and plan to in the fu-
ture when the legislature comes back into session.
One of the accomplishments was to bring home the
funding for both Milwaukee and Madison. We tried
for one other city but only the two were funded. It is
a nice, two-year grant.

QQuueesstt:: That health care funding was for?

VVaahheeyy:: It was for LGBT needs. I’m sorry but it was
not on my watch when that money was brought in. 

QQuueesstt:: As you’re probably aware, Fair Wisconsin is
also doing several projects this Fall. Are you doing
anything in cooperation with them?

VVaahheeyy:: We have been speaking with them and I hope
we will be able to do something on a collaborative
basis. I believe it would be good both for the com-
munity and for both organizations.

QQuueesstt:: But the focus for the Fall is primarily for the
Wasserman campaign?

VVaahheeyy::  That is fully-funded. But our program for
fundraising is now getting into it’s broad based
stages, so I can’t predict yet how many other races
we will become involved with.

QQuueesstt:: Anything else you’d like to add?

VVaahheeyy:: We’ve got to take steps post-election to re-
vamp the By-Laws for the organization, choose a
name, prepare ourselves for an Annual meeting and
for important things that are going to be happening
early next year. We have a Chief Justice position that

is going to be coming up. There are other points of
advocacy as well.  Ultimately, it’s a question of equal-
ity. There I rely on Coretta Scott King who said “gay
rights are civil rights.”
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INNOVATIVE LGBT HISTORY WEBSITE TO
LAUNCH OCTOBER 21 

NNeeww  YYoorrkk - OutHistory.org, the new website on lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
and, yes, heterosexual history, makes its official debut Tuesday, October 21.  
Historian Katz describes OutHistory.org as "a dynamic, developing website that
makes the history of sexuality newly accessible to a diverse audience. It has the
potential to reach a wide group who never before had access to reliable work on
LGBTQ history." In its early stages the site will focus on the United States, but
OutHistory is working to expand its geographic scope.
Currently OutHistory features several historical "exhibits," among them a col-

orful collection of postcards from the early-twentieth century depicting "mascu-
line women and feminine men." In the words of a popular song from the turn of
the century these postcards ask: "which is the rooster which is the hen?" (Users
can hear the song on the site.) The postcards were provided to OutHistory by
an avid collector, Marshall Weeks, and the website expects other collectors of
LGBT artifacts to contribute to future exhibits.
OutHistory contains two types of articles. Entries by named authors are marked
as "Protected" and may not be edited by the public. "Protected entries provide the
credibility associated with the naming of a particular author,"  website coordinator
Lauren Gutterman said.
OutHistory also contains articles marked as "Open" to additions and edits by any
logged-on users with data, documents, and citations. "These collaboratively created
entries," says Katz, "are an innovative experiment in history by the community."
In addition to the postcard exhibit, protected entries include Ron Schlittler’s orig-
inal photographic exhibit: “Out and Elected in the USA:1974-2004,” several blogs
on history by Joan Nestle, cofounder of the Lesbian Herstory Archives, and C. Todd
White’s exhibit on some of the first homosexual rights organizations in the US.
Several protected exhibits were jointly created by professors and their

students. "Queer Youth: On Campus, in the Media, 1947-2007," was writ-
ten by students at Bryn Mawr and Haverford colleges, under the guidance
of Professor of History Sharon Ullman.
“OutHistory is an ideal forum for teachers to get students involved with
and excited about history,"  Gutterman said. Anthropologist Esther New-
ton also worked with her students at the University of Michigan to produce
an exhibit on "Lesbians in the Twentieth Century."
A fascinating group of documents on transgender American history are re-
published from Jonathan Ned Katz's out-of-print books Gay American His-
tory and Gay/Lesbian Almanac. "OutHistory hopes to republish lots of
authors' out-of-print but still valuable historical works," Gutterman added.
Documents from Martin Duberman's out of print About Time: Exploring the
Gay Past, will also be added to the site.
OutHistory  is collaborating with ChicagoGayHistory.org, a website

founded by Windy City Times editor Tracy Baim. Both sites are presenting
original essays on Chicago LGBT history by Professor John D'Emilio. "We
are also discussing a partnership between OutHistory and The National
Archive of Lesbian and Gay History, founded by Richard Wandel," Lauren
Gutterman noted. "And we've met with the Coordinator of LGBT Collec-
tions at The New York Public Library to discuss future collaborations."

OutHistory is produced by the Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies (CLAGS), a
research institute at the City University of New York Graduate Center. The cre-
ation of the site was funded by the Arcus Foundation under a two-year grant that
ends December 31, 2008. CLAGS is seeking funds to continue the site. “To fund
the site in 2009 we’re turning to individuals with a special interest in LGBT his-
tory and the ability to foster its development,” Katz said.
"In an election year and in the midst of an economic meltdown," Katz explained,
foundations tell us they are focused on human and civil rights issues, not his-
tory. But knowing the history of present struggles makes today's activists more
effective." OutHistory is, in fact, seeking funding for several illustrated "Histories
of the Present," on the movement for LGBT marriage and domestic partner rights,
on AIDS activism, on the law reform movement, and on the issue of homosex-
uals in the U.S. military. "Publicizing the history of LGBT activism is a form of ac-
tivism," Katz stressed, "so keeping OutHistory alive and kicking is important."



CHIPPEWA VALLEY LGBT 
CENTER ANNIVERSARY PARTY SET
EEaauu  CCllaaiirree - On National Coming Out Day, it will
also be time to celebrate the past year's accomplish-
ments at the Annual Meeting of the LGBT Commu-
nity Center of the Chippewa Valley. In addition to
electing a new board of directors, members will also
honor the Center's seven year anniversary.
The event will begin Saturday, October 11 with a so-
cial from 6 - 8 PM at the center located at 510 South Far-
well Street. The formal program will begin at 8 PM with
elections to follow. Members are encouraged to bring
guests to the meeting. For more information about the
Annual Meeting, call 715-552-5428.

LGBTQ SUPPORT GROUP 
OFFERED AT UW-MADISON 

MMaaddiissoonn - The Counseling Psychology Training
Clinic at the Educational and Psychological Training
Center (EPTC), in conjunction with Outreach, Inc.
will be offering a LGBTQ Support and Empowerment
Group on Monday evenings beginning October 13.
The group will meet weekly on Wednesday for 10-12
weeks from 6-7:30 PM. Individuals from the LGBTQ
community who may be interested, including stu-
dents, professionals and others are welcome to at-
tend. The therapy group will focus on being a lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, or questioning per-
son and will be safe place for discussions related to
sexual orientation and gender identity/expression.
Topics may range from coming out and being out, in-
tegrating a LGBTQ identity into other areas of life,
self-esteem, connecting with family and friends,
community, relationships, religion, and trans/bi/ho-
mophobia. A brief in-person screening interview will
be required. If interested in participating, contact  the
Counseling Psychology Training Clinic at: 608-265-
6120 for an initial interview & further information.

“DRAG IT TO THE DUMP” RISES
ON HALLOWEEN

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Crazy world. Tough times. When the
going gets tough what could be better than a
tongue-in-cheek, satirical revue by non-professional
drag queens saying “fuck you” to those who have
gotten the world into the mess it it is? Better yet,
why not hold it on the gayest holiday of the year?
That’s the premise of “Drag It To The Dump” an

hour-or-so long drag show set to rise with the rest of
the guys and ghouls this Halloween - Friday, October
31. The show will begin “officially at 8 PM but real-
istically around 8:30 or so once it gets real dark,” ac-
cording to show promoter Joel Beck AKA drag diva
Eda Cockwell. The show will be held at Mill Valley
Recycling, 1006 South Barclay, between Mineral and
Washington, just a stone’s throw from Club 200
East, where the show’s after party will be held. “It’s
all happening in the shadow of the clock tower,” Beck
said.  “I think everyone knows where that is!”
According to Beck, alter-ego Eda is a “German drag
queen from Austria who’s been very close to the Von
Trapp boys.” Beck claims Ms. Cockwell allegedly
asked Milwaukee mayor Tom Barrett to perform this
benefit show - with the net proceeds going to
ARCW - at the Marcus Amphitheater. “All he could
come up with is the dock across from a junkyard, so
we’re making the best of it,” Beck told Quest.

Performing at “Drag It To The Dump” will be Eda
plus showgirls Dawn Davenport, Connie Chung, Ezie
Collete and Bunny Hop. But where there are queens,
there have to be kings, so several performers from the
Milltown Kings will be “doing their thing” as well.
Beck is currently forming Drag It Out Productions,
which hopefully will conjure up future gigs. “We
hope to put on this sort of off-the-wall kind of show
twice a year, just for kicks,” he said. “Hey, we’re in a
depression! A man in a dress ? What’s crazy about
that anymore? So if this show doesn’t make you feel
better by laughing out loud I don’t know what will.”

WE’RE GOING ON A HAY RIDE
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - For the first time ever, SAGE is going on
a hay ride Sunday, October 12 at 3 PM at the Apple
Holler ranch near Racine.  The ride will feature trac-
tor-drawn, high-sided hay wagons that can be easy
accessed with stairs. The ride will end at a campfire
that offers an opportunity to roast weenies and
marshmallows. SAGE will provide the latter.
The Apple Holler ranch also offers a “country

cookin’” restaurant and an array of gift shops. A car
caravan will leave the SAGE offices at 2 PM for the
hay ride, although participants who wish to enjoy
the restaurant’s Sunday breakfast buffet may wish to
to leave earlier as the meal ends at Noon.
Paid reservations will be required for the event, with
a cost of $6.50 per person. Reservations maybe made
at  the SAGE office, 1845 N Farwell Ave # 220. Credit
cards are accepted. For more information about the
event, directions to Apple Holler and reservations,
call SAGE at: 414-224-0517 or visit the website at:
www.sagemilwaukee.org.

HOLIDAY INVITATIONAL TOUR-
NAMENT RETURNS NOVEMBER
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Milwaukee has the proud distinction
of being host city for the grand daddy of all LGBT
bowling tournaments, Holiday Invitational Tourna-
ment (HIT), held annually over Thanksgiving week-
end. HIT is a handicapped-bowling tournament,
sanctioned by the United States Bowling Congress
(USBC), that consists of singles, doubles and team
events. Recently added are optional Scratch Masters
and Seniors divisions. Full details about the 2008
tournament will be nnounced shortly.
Since its inception in 1978 HIT has had the oppor-
tunity to welcome to Milwaukee over ten thousand
guests from the United States, Canada, Australia and
New Zealand for a fun-filled weekend of bowling and
camaraderie. HIT has given away over $500,000 in
cash and prizes.  
HIT is also proud to be a charter member of the In-
ternational Gay Bowling Organization (IGBO). The
IGBO was conceived in September 1980 with six
cities/organizations meeting in Los Angeles.  In 1983,
the IGBO initially chose Milwaukee as the permanent
site of the organization’s annual mid-year meeting to
be during the Thanksgiving tournament weekend,
thought that decision changed as more cities joined
the association. However, Milwaukee has hosted more
IGBO mid-year meetings than any other city. The or-
ganization also chose Milwaukee to host IGBO's 25th
anniversary tournament held in May 2005.
HIT is a not for profit organization. All monies raised
by HIT through fundraising efforts are used to offset

tournament expenses, allowing HIT to maintain a rea-
sonable entry fee and provide a prize fund that will en-
tice bowlers to come to the Milwaukee community.
HIT has made more than $35,000 in donations to
numerous organizations around the state. Benefici-
aries have included AIDS Resource Center of Wis-
consin (and its predecessor, the Milwaukee AIDS
Project), the Brady East STD Clinic, Rodney Scheel
House, American Cancer Society, Task Force for Bat-
tered Women, Children's Hospital of Wisconsin,
Make-A-Wish Foundation, AIDS Walk Wisconsin, St.
Camillus, Camp Heartland, Child Abuse Prevention
Fund and PrideFest.  These donations were only pos-
sible because of the generous support of HIT by
friends, families and community.
Host bowling sites have included Landmark Lanes, Red
Carpet Airport, Red Carpet South Park, Red Carpet Re-
gency, Red Carpet Celebrity and AMF Bowlero. During
the tournament various social events are also held, in-
cluding bus trips, shows,  receptions, meals and hospi-
tality suites.  Highlighting the weekend  is the Awards
Banquet which has been held at various locations.
The annually elected, 20 to 26 member HIT board is
made up of volunteers who donate over 5,000 hours
annually to produce one of the most successful events
of its kind. Hundreds of additional volunteers have also
assisted with  fund-raising and tournament events and
have donated many hours of service during the tour-
nament itself.  Businesses also donate products and
services to insure a successful tournament.
HIT meetings are held the first Thursday of every
month. HIT always welcomes new volunteers to help
with the tournament and serve on the board. For
more information, visit the HIT website at: www.hit-
milwaukee.org
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MMiillwwaauukkeeee - Clear sunny skies and bracing Fall tem-
peratures greeted over 2,500 walkers at the 19th An-
nual AIDS Walk Wisconsin here October 4. In
addition to American Idol star Kimberly Locke, kick-off
emcee TV anchor Tonya Wood and a host of local
politicians, the third annual Raising the Bar competi-
tion  saw last year’s second place winners Club 1226
take home this year’s trophy with a stunning total of
$16,475 raised during the competition with the ad-
dition of the $2,500 incentive prize offered to the top
two teams by Joseph Pabst. Second place winners
were Team Pump who raised over $14,000.
“And that amount didn’t count the money we all
turned in today as well,” Club 1226 co-owner
Christopher Nikolai told Quest after the win.
This year’s Raising The Bar competition total repre-
sented nearly one-sixth of the $305,747 raised for the
2008 event, as unofficially reported following this
year’s Walk. Nikolai and co-owner Allan Van-
derVelden estimate that of the slightly over $100,000
cumulatively raised since Raising The Bar’s inception,
the Oshkosh club has counted for about 3 of every
ten dollars raised by the contest.
The success in Milwaukee follows a tough year and
a half for the club owners. Battling the city of
Oshkosh, coping with the June flooding that hit Wis-
consin, one pesky neighbor who discovered the bar
was gay after a TV story pale in comparison to the
gay rumor mill that seems to have been unrelenting in
its offering up stories of  gloom and doom for the fu-
ture of the business. 
Quest news editor Mike Fitzpatrick had spoken with
Nikolai and VanderVelden just three days earlier about
the challenges they’ve faced over the last 18 months.

QQuueesstt:: It's been a year and a half from Hell for you
guys, hasn’t it? Do you want to talk about what has
gone down? 

VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn:: What happened was we got issued
a code violation. We went and we applied a repair per-
mit. They said "we don't issue repair permits." Then I
asked for a building permit and they asked: "for what?"
I told them I wanted to start fixing some of these vi-
olations that you guys say we need to repair. I had an
estimate of about $3500 to repair windows. The city's
comment was that it would cost us $38,000 to re-
place all those windows. I replied that I didn't want to
replace the windows, just to repair them. From that
point on, Christopher tried to get a building permit.
He was denied. We left it sit. Seven months later they
actually had the Oshkosh Police Department hand de-
liver an eviction  notice saying that we had thirty days
to take our stuff and leave the building.
We contacted an attorney (James Long of Appleton)
who did a follow-up with the city. It got to the point
were the city was either going to condemn the build-
ing or we had to condemn it. Yet they didn't condemn
it. Instead they said we had many code violations and
we had only so much time to correct it. 
Now its October 1 and we're still battling. We've
hired an engineer to do blue printing on the building.
He has been going up to city hall (working out the)
different issues on the blue prints. It seems that every
time the city says "(then) this needs to be done (as
well). We need to correct this. We need to correct
that." And we still haven't gotten a building permit.

QQuueesstt:: You still haven' gotten a building permit in a
year and a half later?

NNiikkoollaaii  &&  VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn:: (in unison)  Correct! 

QQuueesstt:: But you've made some repairs, correct?

NNiikkoollaaii:: I've attempted to make some repairs on the
property but I was told by the engineer and the con-
tractor to halt due the ongoing battle with the city
because I could stir up a lot more trouble. So I have
stopped and not repaired  anything any longer. I did
try to clean up the inside of the building however. 

QQuueesstt:: How much money have you sunk into the
repairs that you have done already?

NNiikkoollaaii:: I have no idea,  from day one or from when
the fight with the city began?

QQuueesstt:: From when you got the first notices about
the code violations?

NNiikkoollaaii:: I cannot remember how much. We stuck a
lot of money in it but I can't remember exactly off the
top of my head.

QQuueesstt:: Are we talking the thousand or the tens of
thousands?

NNiikkoollaaii:: I would say the tens of thousands.

QQuueesstt:: Then you had to deal with the flood this past
June, right?

NNiikkoollaaii:: Yes, there was flooding in the crawl space
under the building. It did not enter the tavern part it-
self. Larry (an employee) and I  pumped out the water
with two big pumps. We were able to pump it out
and dry it out quickly.

QQuueesstt:: You had somewhat of a victory with the city
this Spring, right?

NNiikkoollaaii:: Well they can't condemn the property. That
was part of the victory. It's just cosmetic issues with
the exterior. The part of the building that they thought
was structural was actually our siding. It's sagging.
That's the part of the property they have problems with.

VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn:: Though hiring an engineer Christo-
pher and I were able to find out what the problem re-
ally was. The building is like 125 years old. It's always
had a flat roof. Throughout the years there was water
run-off without proper drainage. It ran down the side
of the building and made the siding sag. It made it look
like the building was going to collapse. The building
inspector was supposed to come back in but failed to
do so, With engineer we found out there's nothing re-
ally wrong with the structure. He commented that be-
cause of these nine-inch beams and rafters they used
many years ago there's no way that it's going to col-
lapse. We remain open. The health department, the
fire department - everybody passes (inspection) on us.
To us, they are small, minor issues - a space where
a bird could fly in. - little minor things. With the
proper building permit we could correct these. But we
want to go above and beyond. We want to put on a
new siding, a new pitched roof and new windows.
But without a building permit we cannot do this. In
the future - hopefully soon - we'll have it all fixed plus
the "above and beyond" stuff done as well.

QQuueesstt:: On top of all of this you've had to deal with
the gay rumor mill.

VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn::  What happened was Channel 26
in Green Bay did a story on our bar: "You Ask, We In-
vestigate." They aired a story that suggested that the
city wanted to shut us down because we were a gay
bar. We never heard from Channel 26 after that story.
The newspaper in Oshkosh did a front page story with
a big picture of the bar. The effect of all that free pub-
licity was the rumor mill claimed that the city is shut-
ting us down. Well, we're not shutting down and we
don't plan on shutting down. We're in business and
here to support the gay community.

QQuueesstt:: What are you doing to entice folks back into
the building?

VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn:: Well doing this Quest story will help
turn the rumors around. Hopefully people will come
back and support the gay community in Oshkosh and
the surrounding area.

NNiikkoollaaii:: Also when Channel 26 ran that broadcast,
(one of) our neighbors found out that it was a gay
bar. He then started complaining about noise - this is
after our being here for three years. We went to court.
I got the ticket under my name. I went to court,
fought it and won. It was dismissed without preju-
dice. The judge told the district attorney that he did-
n't want to see it in his court ever again. But we have
toned down our music and the volume during our
shows - and some people don't think its loud enough.  
We had a friend of the bar go around and ask all the
neighbors for their feedback. The only response we
got back was: "can you start the music a little earlier
so we can fall asleep to it?" It turns out it was only
one neighbor. The bar's been there for 125 years. He's
lived across the street since 1973. We've been there
for three and a half years. One TV story and all of a
sudden the music is an issue.

QQuueesstt:: And you're in the running to take the AIDS
Walk "Raise the Bar" competition again this year?

NNiikkoollaaii:: I don't know the exact totals but we tried
our best!

QQuueesstt:: Anything else coming up for people to mark
their calendars about?

VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn:: We have our Miss 1226 pageant on
October 11. And then we're running weekly and
weekend specials. Because of the economy and the
high fuel prices, Christopher and I decided to knock 50
cents off most of our drink prices. We're doing all this
so we can to make people aware we have a lively bar.
We also are planning to put a float in the Oshkosh
Christmas Parade. We almost did it last year, but did-
n't have the request in on time. This year we know
what to do. We also do a drag show the last week-
end of every month and we do an amateur night the
second Friday of every month - you can get up tell
jokes, sing, dance or do whatever you want to do.
And we're always open to suggestions. 
QQuueesstt:: Can you give some example about how
you’ve given back to the community?

VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn:: We've also gotten involved in the
greater community at large. We're active members of

AIDS WALK CHAMPS: CLUB 1226 OWNERS 
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Rainbow Over Wisconsin and had a booth at
Pride Alive. We also had a float in this year's
Milwaukee Pride Parade and took second
place. Our aim next year is to take first place.

QQuueesstt:: These day the bar business is tough
going for a lot of owners, gay or straight.

VVaannddeerrVVeellddeenn:: People don’t know what all
we do to keep the bar open as a place for the
gay community. Christopher has taken a full-
time job at Ripon College. I have also taken a
full time job to pay not just to pay our own
living expenses, but to make up for when the
bar doesn't make enough money to cover the
overhead. So many people think "you own a
bar, you must be rich!"  If people actually could
see the size of the light bill or the heating bill,
they might understand better. It's the over-
head that kills small businesses. Without the
support of the gay community, its tough - re-
ally tough. 

QQuueesstt:: You’ve been in the bar business for
a lot longer than he Club 1226 years, cor-
rect?

NNiikkoollaaii:: We started in business back in
1999 with a bar and restaurant in the town
of Dale ( 12 miles west of Appleton). After
five and a half years there, we decided to
move to Oshkosh to open a gay bar because
we thought it was something the commu-
nity really needed. It's paid off in a lot of ways
- if not always financially. We've met a lot of
wonderful people. But we still hear after all
these years, "we never knew you were here!"
And of course, more recently "you're still
here? The city didn't tear you down?" 

Hopefully being on the cover of a magazine
and the recognition from winning a
statewide competition to help people
living with HIV/AIDS will put the rumor mill
to rest!

MILWAUKEE, WI…  The organizers of AIDS Walk
Wisconsin 2008 are proud to announce 2,556 people
from across Wisconsin gathered at the Summerfest
grounds today and raised $305,747 for the fight
against AIDS.  Every dollar raised at AIDS Walk Wis-
consin benefits organizations providing HIV preven-
tion, care and treatment services in the state.
“AIDS Walk Wisconsin is an event of tremendous

solidarity where people come together with great
courage and bring enlightenment and strength to the
fight against AIDS,” said Doug Nelson, ARCW Pres-
ident and Chief Executive Officer.

Proceeds from AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2008 bene-
fit the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW).
The ARCW Medical Center is the largest and fastest

growing outpatient HIV medical clinic in the state, of-
fering integrated medical, dental, and mental health
services for people living with HIV and AIDS.  It has
provided care and treatment to over 1,000 HIV pa-
tients over the past year.
ARCW is also pleased to announce that the Rais-

ing the Bar Challenge, a contest among gay bars
throughout Wisconsin made possible through the
support of the Johnson and Pabst LGBT Fund, raised
a record amount of money this year and surpassed
the $100,000 mark for total funds raised since the
Challenge’s inception.
Headlining the opening ceremonies for AIDS Walk

Wisconsin was American Idol star and Curb record-
ing artist Kimberley Locke, a committed advocate in

the fight against AIDS and a strong supporter of the
LGBT community.  
In addition to ARCW, other agencies benefiting from

AIDS Walk Wisconsin proceeds include One Heartland,
the City of Milwaukee’s No Condom? No Way! Cam-
paign, the Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, Com-
mon Ground Ministry/Elena’s House, the Sheboygan
County AIDS Task Force and La Case De Esperanza.
Corporate sponsors for AIDS Walk Wisconsin in-

clude American Family Insurance, MillerCoors, Oneida
Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin, Walgreens Specialty
Pharmacy, Assurant Health, Dynacare Laboratories,
Milwaukee Brewers Charities, Tibotec Therapeutics,
Managed Health Services, Promolux, MAC Global
Foundation, and Weyco Group..
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The whole gay bar scene is
so last hunting season, so last
herpes breakout, and so utterly
obvious that I can’t help but
find it quite a snore lately.
Yes, yes, yes! Been there,
done that, got the scars,
got the scabs, and now –
feeling dangerous –
I’m onto this whole new
thing the local folk refer to
as the hetero bar. 

Yes, the elusive hetero
bar!  Spoken of only in only
small, hushed circles, such
a secret place does exist, I
tell you! Yes, and during the
season of the falling leaves,
local sexy hetero males, they come in
droves, in search of beer, babes, and the
ball game. 
Well, wait ‘til they get a load of me, I

think.
Yes, it’s late Saturday night, and I’m

adding some glitter to my usual batter
by flattering my straight friends with
my presence. Yes, me and one my gay
boys, we’re so NOW, so modern, so
utterly desperate for a sad cheap thrill,
we decide to descend upon the straight
bar like sprinkles on spaghetti. True,
technically it does sound like a bad mix,
but who can turn away a dab of sugar?
Sweetener goes with everything!

So the plan is simple, mind you.
Make a quiet, yet somewhat provoca-
tive entrance and then turn the table
on them! Yes, you see there is an ulte-
rior motive in mind, but isn’t there al-

ways, really? I know. It sounds kind of
awful, but it’s not like I’m the only soul
here for more than meets the eye.
These straight girls, the ones with big
hairspray hair, the ones wearing Prada
heels and screaming at the big football
man on TV, do you actually think they
give a rat’s ass who wins? Place these
same straight girls in front of the big
screen without the boys and the
booze, and let me know how long it
takes before we have an ADHD mo-
ment.

So in sum, the girls are here for the
boys and the booze. The boys are here
for the tits and the TV. And I’m here for
the entertainment.
Here I am, eyeing the whole crowded

bar – smoky with cigarettes and Peter
Pan youth – like I’m a few I.Q. points
short of understanding out how it’s all

really supposed to work. Are
those boys kissing girls? What’s
with this Jethro Tull song on the

old jukebox? Does anyone
have the foggiest idea what
bathroom I’m supposed to
use? Wait! Did you see that?
Oh, hells no! There
are…GIRLS (breath, breath,
pause, pause) in the mother
f******* GIRLS room! 
Now, picture me with that

vacuous, yet slightly con-
cerned look on my face, like
the kind that most straight
guys get when they enter a
gay bar. Yes, you know the
look! There’s a bead of sweat

forming everywhere, and now I’m trying
really hard not to make a big deal out of
the fact that every girl here is desperate
to grab my tight ass. Yes, they want me.
I’m convinced they require some Grade
A homo meat – a rare, yet quite tasty
treat in these parts. Still, I don’t want to
give them the wrong impression. So I’m
glued to my gay friend like lint. After all,
I have a reputation to uphold, thank
you. What would my family think?
Penis: that is what I like! Oh, what to
do? What to do? 
Wait, I know!
Alcohol will make it better, I con-

vince myself. So I start to pour beer
down my throat, and then, my gay
friend and me, we’re suddenly in this
conversation with all these really nice
straight guys. It’s all so US Weekly.
They ask questions! They shop at bou-

tique stores! They offer to buy beer for
you! They have feelings!

Instead of fighting us for admiring
the male form, they want to know
what we like about boys. Is it their
butt, brains, or brawn? And when we
answer, they form no judgment. In fact,
they sort of understand it.

Hold on! Wait a minute! I’m at a
loss. Here I’m expecting heavy grunt-
ing, mass burping, and bra burning
(well, maybe not, but it would be fun),
but all that comes from these straight
guys is kindness. Is this the youth of
today? And if so, why aren’t we cele-
brating? We’re continually bombarded
by the media with awful rants regard-
ing how lazy, self-absorbed, and arro-
gant the poor American youth of today
are. And ok, that’s fine. We’ll take that.
But as this night has pointed out, we’re
also the most questioning bunch you’ll
ever meet. We’re different because
technology permits us knowledge with
just a fast click of a computer key.
We’ve come to know how important
love is in any form and how the world
needs more of it. We’re fed up with
prejudice. We’ve learned from our par-
ents mistakes, and we no longer run
from the unknown; we seize it. And
with some hope, one day the separa-
tion of gays and straights at the local
bar will be as inconceivable as the seg-
regation of classroom in the 1960s. So
go on, laugh at the gay boys hanging at
the local straight bar. Just remember:
we’re not there for sex; we’re there to
make a change.

Chillin’ At The Straight Bar, Yo!
Anthony Paull

Outwords Books (2710 N.
Murray Ave, Milwaukee) is
delighted to bring to Milwau-
kee two absolutely delightful
gay novelists, Kage Alan,
whose hilarious “AAnnddyy
SStteevveennssoonn  vvss..  TThhee  LLoorrdd  ooff
tthhee  LLooiinnss” released earlier
this summer and Mark
Richard Zubro, author of two
popular Gay murder mystery
series. This appearance is timed with the release of
Zubro’s “SScchhoooolleedd  iinn  MMuurrddeerr,” the twelfth install-
ment in his bestselling “Tom & Scott” series. 
This author appearance with Mark Zubro and Kage Alan
will take place at 2:00pm on Saturday, October 18th.

In “AA  SSiimmppllee  SSuubbuurrbbaann  MMuurrddeerr,” first pub-
lished in 1989 and still in print, Mark Zubro created
the memorable Gay couple of Tom Mason, a school-
teacher and his boyfriend, the hunky professional
baseball player Scott Carpenter. In “SScchhoooolleedd  iinn
MMuurrddeerr,” Tom Mason has been teaching at Grover
Cleveland High School for a long while - long enough
to loathe the faculty meetings but  to know they
aren’t fatal. Usually. Having had all he can take of the
endless bickering, he sneaks out of the meeting for a
short break only to find the meeting over when he

returns. Then he stumbles upon a tryst-
ing couple in the dark (one married, the
other not) and, once the lights are
turned on, a dead body in the corner.
The body is that of one of his colleagues
who stormed out of the faculty meet-
ing earlier, a blackboard eraser stuffed
into her lifeless mouth. Having disap-
peared from the meeting at roughly the
same time, Tom finds himself in the unwelcome po-
sition of prime suspect. Will Tom have time to figure
out who really killed the other teacher before the
crime is pinned on him.

Incidentally, this fabulous couple was wedded in
suitably bloody fashion in Zubro’s 2002 installment,
“HHeerree  CCoommeess  tthhee  CCoorrppssee.” 

Kage Alan introduced his intrepid protagonist,
Andy Stevenson, in “AA  FFuunnnnyy  TThhiinngg  HHaappppeenneedd
oonn  tthhee  WWaayy  ttoo  MMyy  SSeexxuuaall  OOrriieennttaattiioonn..“ Dur-
ing the summer of 1989, after Andy’s freshman year
of college, he accompanies his grandmother on a six–
day trip to California. Upon arrival, however, life be-
comes a series of comical faux pas with relatives who
can’t remember his name, where women want to
charge him $10 to put suntan lotion on their bodies
and where a handsome young man kisses him at an
anniversary party. In ““AAnnddyy  SStteevveennssoonn  vvss..  TThhee

LLoorrdd  ooff  tthhee  LLooiinnss,,”” Andy’s love life
really starts to heat up. Blond bomb-
shell/poet Tristan may or may not be
taking a liking to Andy, but how far will
he go to find out? An invitation to visit
the object of his confusion leads Andy
to a night he’ll never forget…which is
exactly what he’d like to do. And just
when things couldn’t get more com-

plicated, a chance meeting at a party finds Andy
falling for a freshman named Alan. What’s a guy to
do after promising his new boyfriend that his middle
name is “Discretion?”

Mark Zubro also boasts a second series, a tradi-
tional police procedural with openly gay cop Paul
Turner. Titles in this series includes “PPoolliittiiccaall      PPooii--
ssoonn,” “AAnnootthheerr  DDeeaadd  TTeeeennaaggeerr,” “TThhee  TTrruutthh  CCaann
GGeett  YYoouu  KKiilllleedd,” “DDrroopp  DDeeaadd,” “SSeexx  aanndd  MMuurr--
ddeerr..ccoomm,” and “DDeeaadd,,  EEggoottiissttiiccaall  MMoorroonnss.”

Mark Richard Zubro and Kage Alan will read and
sign copies of  their respective new releases at
2:00pm on Saturday October 18th, 2008 at Out-
words Books, Gifts & Coffee, located at 2710 N.
Murray Ave. in Milwaukee. 

This is a free event and all are welcome.  For fur-
ther information, please call (414) 963-9089 or visit 
www.outwordsbooks.com.

KKAAGGEE  AALLAANN,,  ““AANNDDYY  SSTTEEVVEENNSSOONN  VVSS..  TTHHEE  LLOORRDD  OOFF  TTHHEE  LLOOIINNSS””  MMAARRKK  RRIICCHHAARRDD  ZZUUBBRROO,,
““SSCCHHOOOOLLEEDD  IINN  MMUURRDDEERR””    SSAATTUURRDDAAYY,,  OOCCTTOOBBEERR 1188TTHH



Friday, October 10
Napalese (Green Bay) Argonauts club night and fun raiser for local charities 9-
close Beer Bust, raffles, prizes 1/2 price drinks for shirtless men.

Saturday, October 11
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) CastawaysMC $ 5.00 Beer/Soda Bust from 9pm to 1am
will have prizes,donation $1.00 a ticket or $5.00 crotch to floor

Sunday, October 12
MONA’s (Milwaukee) Three Strikes Presents Benefit Shows Supporting The
Divas Thats Running for The Title Of Miss Gay WI USofA 2009  -  Showtime @
9pm this week-Brew City's 1st Lady 2008 Jessica Maelin And Friends

Fluid (Milwaukee) Bingo in the Dark! 8pm (It doesn’t get any better than this!

Tuesday, October 14
Midtowne Spa (Milwaukee) BESTD clinic FREE 30-minute HIV testing 6:00-8:30pm

Wednesday, October 15
Fluid (Milwaukee) Svedka Vodka Party 10pm - Midnite

Saturday, October 18
Madison Gay Video Club "You Belong To Me” (Wolfe, dir. Sam Zalutsky, 07) “Hotter Than
Hell Part 2” (Raging Stallion, dir. Ward & Leon, 08) 8pm, www.mgvc.org, 608-244-8690 (eves)

Sunday, October 19
MONA’s (Milwaukee) Three Strikes Presents Benefit Shows Supporting The
Divas Thats Running for The Title Of Miss Gay WI USofA  -  Showtime @ 9pm
this week-Miss Gay WI USofA 2009 - Kick Off Bash With The Divas Of Wisconsin

Thursday, October 23
Fluid (Milwaukee) Get your flu shots here! 6-9pm

LaCage (Milwaukee) Pumpkin Carving Contest in ETC Prizes for best pumpkin. 

Friday, October 24
LaCage (Milwaukee) Quest Magazine and Drag Depot present the 20th Miss
Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant Weekend. Tonight: All Star Show at 11pm

Saturday, October 25 - Pageant Prelim Night
LaCage (Milwaukee) Quest Magazine and Drag Depot present the 20th Miss
Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant Weekend. Tonight: Prelim night at 8pm

Napalese (Green Bay) Halloween costume party and show starts 10:30 Cash Prizes

Sunday, October 26 - Pageant Finals Night
Fluid (Milwaukee) Halloween Bingo at 4pm

LaCage (Milwaukee) Quest Magazine and Drag Depot present the 20th Miss
Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant Weekend. Tonight: Finals night at 9pm

MONA’s (Milwaukee) Three Strikes Presents a Miss Wisconsin USofA after party

Monday, October 27
LaCage (Milw) Rocky Horror Picture Show 9pm Join us in ETC for a mess of a good time

Tuesday, October 28
Midtowne Spa (Milwaukee) BESTD clinic FREE 30-minute HIV testing 6:00-8:30pm

Wednesday, October 29
Boom (Milw) Rocky Horror Picture Show 10pm in The ROOM free shots for doing the time warp

Thursday, October 30
WOOF’s (Madison) Pumpkin carving contest starts 8pm 

Friday, October 31 - HALLOWEEN NITE
Milwaukee Costume Crawl: Triangle 8pm, Walkers Pint 9:30pm, Fluid 11pm, LaCage 12:30
Ballgame (Milwaukee) Costume contest 10pm 1st, 2nd & 3rd place prizes.

Boom (Milwaukee) Halloween party with tricks and treats

Harbor Room (Milw) Costume Party w/Prizes. Contestants also get free drink. Judging 11:30pm

ICON (Kenosha) Halloween Bash over $1000 cash & prizes ($500 best costume)

KRUZ (Milwaukee)Masquerade Ball 9pm - 1 am

Midtowne Spa (Milwaukee) Halloween Spooktacular live entertainment with Mr
Midtowne and dancers Neon body painting, refreshments & prizes. Starts midnite.

Shelter (Green Bay) Costume party with judging at 12:30 Cash prizes

Wherehose (Milwaukee) Halloween Costume Party with CA$H Prizes.

WOOF’s (Madison) Costume Party 10pm Prizes for best costume

Saturday, November 1
WOOF’s (Madison) Sordid Lives Costume Party

Sunday, November 2 - daylight savings time begins!
Saturday, November 8

UW-Milwaukee Helen Bader School of Social Welfare Alumni Association’s Scholarship
Fundraising Event and Gala Exhibit Opening Reception of  SHALL NOT BE RECOGNIZED:
Portraits of Same Sex Couples; 2-6pm; UWM Student Union Alumni Fireside Lounge.  Exhibit
runs November 7 – 21 at UW—Milwaukee Student Union Atrium Gallery

Wisconsin Bars and clubs! Get us your Halloween events for listing next issue!
Fax us 920-405-9527 or email editor@quest-online.com



mean that I let people walk all
over me, however. I fight fero-
ciously for equality, for all people.
As far as the letter writer is con-
cerned, I did a little checking on
this mysterious person, and I
honestly think that he or she
used a fake name. This gives me
reason to pause. Just how confi-
dent are his/her beliefs if he/she
needs to hide behind a fake
name? I have very little respect for
people who are lukewarm about
their faith. What frustrates me the
most about these “cafeteria Chris-
tians” is that they pick and choose

what parts of the Bible they like and disregard the parts they don’t
like. (If you want to know which parts they like best, just look inside
the Bible of any fundamentalist, and you will see that all their fa-
vorite verses have been highlighted with a fluorescent marker. I won-
der if they ever read the verses they don’t underline.) If people want
to treat their religion like a cafeteria lunch-line (picking and choosing
what sweet morsels they find most palatable while skipping over the
broccoli), then it’s no wonder they use fake names. They SHOULD
be embarrassed to reveal themselves, damn it!

It is absolutely disgusting when people use religion to justify
their prejudice. And then, they have the gall to manipulate Bible
verses to validate their bigotry. (It’s enough to make Jesus turn over
in his grave.) The giver of life should never be used to rationalize
your hatred. And I am not just talking about the Christian religion.
Fanaticism within any religion is destructive. In my opinion, religious
fundamentalism is essentially a type of prejudice that is spawned
when self-righteousness gives birth to intolerance. And that, folks, is
the scripture according to Uncle Barbie. Now, go and sin no more.
--Blessed Art Thou, Barbie

THE ANTICHRIST OF ADVICE COLUMNISTS

Dear Uncle Barbie,
Thanks for continuing to publish your fun, and often irreverent, column.

You make my day, and it's the first thing I read when I pick up the paper each
week. Your article called, More Fire & Brimstone, responded to an anti-gay
letter that was depressing, and I was quite upset about it for days. The letter
writer had so much negative energy that I could almost feel it in my bones.
My friends and family are both Christian and non-Christian, and some of the
Christians are even gay (and of course, many of the non-Christian ones are
not gay).

Respecting diversity is a very important part of our culture, and this
can be done within the Christian context; picking and choosing which
Bible quotes you'd like to have apply to everyone is pretty stupid in my
opinion. I wonder if the letter writer ever wears polyester, eats pork, or
gets together for a friendly neighborhood stoning to enforce "Biblical"
laws. I know some fine Christians who respect women rather than trying
to control them, and who accept that about 10% of our population is ho-
mosexual--and this loving God they claim to worship doesn't make a
“mistake” 10% of the time while creating all the little souls to send to
earth. The few loud, outspoken Christians are the ones who frankly scare
the hell out of me and I stay away from them ...they seem almost Satanic
in their beliefs and prejudices. "God Protect Me From Your Followers." And
Barbie, keep up the good work! Maybe I'll even kiss you again someday.  --
Signed, Fanny Footloose

Hello Fan-Foot,
I am proud of you for having the courage to write your feelings and

thoughts in a letter. I strongly believe in freedom of speech, and I encour-
age everyone to express him or herself in a constructive way. I actually
don’t mind if religious fundamentalists talk about their beliefs, provided
that they are not spreading hate. You don’t have to look far into human
history to see the horrors of what can happen when groups of people
start spreading hateful messages about minority groups. Even Christians
have been targeted. And, yes, I also keep a constant vigilance on my own
attitude and anger. I am cognizant of the fact that I, too, have biases and
need to keep them in check if I want to stay positive. Ultimately, I want to
assist people and leave this world a better place.

In an attempt to be funny, my advice column can get pretty spicy, bor-
dering on saucy, but I try my best to be a loving person. That doesn’t

Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical
psychology, the tongue-in-cheek advice given is for entertainment only and is not a
substitute for therapy. Barbie responds to all emails…whether you deserve it or not.  
Send your questions to Uncle Barbie at: askunclebarbie@aol.com

Ask the Irreverent, Uncle Barbie
Your Intellectual Whore

(An effervescently gay advice columnist)

P.O. Box 1961  Green Bay, WI 54305 
800-578-3785   fax 920-405-9527

When sending a fax please call us first to activate machine.
email: editor@quest-online.com       www.quest-online.com
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religious fundamentalists.



We are back once again, this time around we are going to go light on you and
touch on something that we all deal with everyday, SEX!  Nothing special, well
okay maybe we are going to twist it to fit out demented little mold but it will
be fun!  So really we will focus on Orgasm control/denial.  Once more the glori-
ous internet has come through again and all those little nerds on Wikipedia
have provided us with great definitions for both Orgasm Control and Orgasm
Denial.  And they are as follows. OOrrggaassmm  ddeenniiaall is a sexual practice in which
a person is kept in the plateau phase of the human sexual response cycle for an
extended length of time without satisfying climax. This is sometimes practiced
in association with BDSM, and can be thought of as a more extreme version of
orgasm control, which ends in satisfying climax. The subject may either be al-
lowed an orgasm at the end (in which case, the orgasm is generally much
stronger than normal), or denied one, in which case they will generally feel
strong feelings of sexual frustration. An alternative form of erotic denial is the
total denial of all genital stimulation. To ensure a total denial of stimulation a
couple may use a chastity belt or other device that physically prevents touch
and/or (for males) full erection. OOrrggaassmm  ccoonnttrrooll (also known as eexxtteennddeedd
oorrggaassmm) is a sexual technique involving an active partner taking control over a
passive partner’s orgasm.  Orgasm control is sometimes called “slow mastur-
bation”, but any method of stimulation (such as oral, sex toys or intercourse)
can be used by the active partner, not just manual stimulation.  Typically, the
active partner will give slow, gentle stimulation to the passive partner, gradu-
ally bringing them up to the point very high in the plateau phase where an or-
gasm is actually building, but will then reduce the level of stimulation just
below that needed to trigger the orgasm. By carefully varying the intensity of
stimulation, the passive partner is held in this highly-aroused state near or-
gasm. This process may be repeated as desired, but repetition causes the pas-
sive partner’s urge to orgasm to become overwhelming. When the active
partner eventually provides the passive partner with enough stimulation to
achieve an orgasm, it may be stronger than usual due to the increased tension
and arousal that builds up during the extended stimulation. The aim of orgasm
control is to prolong the powerful sexual sensations that occur during the final
build-up to orgasm. The physical demands of being kept in this highly-excited
state for a time can induce a very pleasurable, almost euphoric state in the
passive partner. An active partner may derive pleasure from witnessing his/her
partner in such an excited state.
Alright then, let’s see what we have to say on the subject.

TTOOPP--  Orgasm control-, to hell with this I am calling it what it really is, Cum
Control.  Cum Control can be a lot of different things and to be very honest
with very minimal risk to yourself or others.  And everyone can do this with
little or no experience.  It does however take time to really finesse the tech-
nique.  Very simply cum control can be done subtly or abruptly.  Both accom-
plish the same goal.  I prefer to be abrupt and unexpected.  You can accomplish
easily the next time you are with your partner.  Get them close to orgasm and
then stop what you are doing (or at least slow down).  Let them sit for a few
minutes and then start all over again.  This can lead to very exhausting ses-
sions, so I recommend that you have some time after you are done that you
and your partner can rest and relax before doing any strenuous work.  Unless
you are a evil SOB like me then once you are done making them hold it back for
a hour kick them out the door five minutes after they cum!  (Of course I am
kidding; I would never kick someone out after 5 minutes of rest. . . I would kick
them out as soon as they got dressed!)
SSWWAAPP-- I think cum control is a blast from both sides. Fun to do and fun to
have done to me. It is exhausting but it feels oh so good. Experiment with it.
Try different lubes, leather gloves, rubber gloves. It’s not a fetish or kink that re-
quires a large outlay of funds or investment of money into gear to fool around
with. Go for it! Have some fun and give your partner a night to remember!
BBOOTTTTOOMM--As a slave my take in this is a little different.  I enjoy it from the as-
pect of loss of control.  I have spent many days in some sort of chastity device
being released long enough to be teased a few times to the point of cumiming
(but not quite) then put back in chastity for a few hours.  This had the effect of
not only causing sexual frustration but also of a strong need to focus the sex-
ual energy some place else, namely on Master.  It can be a very exhausting and
enjoyable experience while at the same time frustrating.  I have also been kept
in chastity for extended periods of time as a punishment.  While anything

done as punishment is never “rewarding” it still had the effect of creating sex-
ual energy that had to  be refocused, a good thing for Master.  One thing most
people don’t realize, If you put a chastity device on your dick it will make you
want what you can’t have even more.  So the device keeping you from orgasm
will make you want one even more, always a good thing!

EVENTS
MMrr..  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  RRuubbbbeerr November 6-9 Chicago, IL www.mirubber.com

AArrggoonnaauuttss  CClluubb  NNiigghhtt 2nd Friday monthly at Napalese Lounge in Green Bay 

(Want your event listed here? Then let us know about it! Send your event infor-
mation to us at unholytrinity08@yahoo.com)

The Unholy Trinity
Leather, Levi, Bear, Fetish



Glenn doesn’t feel he’s any more
gullible than the next gay film en-
thusiast. No, really. Just because
there happens to be a hot, hunky
man featured prominently on a DVD
box cover, of let’s say for example,
“IInn  TThhee  AArrmmss  ooff  MMyy  EEnneemmyy,” it
doesn’t automatically mean that
Glenn is going to select this film to
review. Of course not. There are
many important factors that must
be taken into consideration. Actu-
ally, if Glenn is to be absolutely hon-
est, none did – or could really —
come immediately to mind. In this
particular instance, the exceedingly
homoerotic trailer, thanks to the
lovely folks at PPiiccttuurree  TThhiiss!! made
any other choice seem really quite
ridiculous.
At its heart, “IInn  TThhee  AArrmmss  ooff  MMyy  EEnneemmyy” is a rather simple revenge

story. Setting the stage, the year is “around 1810,” the place is “somewhere
in the east” and the first section is intriguingly titled, “Lui” (Him). Two
young men spy on two other young men who are frolicking in a scenic, se-
cluded lake. Cluelessly the two shirtless, playful lads continue to cavort in
the water before they finally realize that their horses are being stolen. It
turns out the frolicking lads are not in fact lovers but brothers, as are the
two horse thieves. 
Not that all four are brothers. Nope, Glenn wants to be quite clear that

here are two different sets of brothers. Except that these two different sets of
brothers are really not all that different.
Sans their horses, Jakub (Adrien Jolivet) and his younger brother Vladimir

(Gregoire Leprince-Ringuet) have their wits left and little else. Happily they
must have at least left some clothing elsewhere and next we see them, they
have taken to begging for pickles and scraps of bread in rural taverns. Then
the chance to become Cossacks falls into their laps. Gentle lad that he is,
Vlad, isn’t actually all that keen on the idea. But Jakub insists that with win-
ter approaching, becoming Cossacks is their only option. So they join up
and begin training under their sadistic commanding officer. Inexplicably, at
least in Glenn’s mind, Jakub and Vlad find themselves constantly abused by
pretty much everyone. Personal hygiene is surely not a priority at Cossack
camp but they are repeated told they smell like shit, then get sent to muck
out the barn or dig a latrine – whatever those two unpleasant sounding
tasks actually involve.
Smaller in stature (yet no less hunky, thinks Glenn) than the rest, Jakub

already knows how to ride and use a saber and so should have a leg up on
the rest of the recruits. Thanks, however, to his quick temper, he soon finds
himself stuck in the camp’s solitary sweat box. With his fiery, protective
brother out of the way, the rest of the would-be Cossacks take the opportu-
nity to grab Vlad, bend the sensitive lad over a handy barrel and gang rape
him. Sounds awfully like a typical episode of “OOzz,” mused Glenn.
Eventually Jakub and Vlad do manage to become full-fledged Cossacks

and one afternoon, whilst taking a break from all of that killing and pillaging,
Jakub and Vlad find themselves at sun drenched lake of the opening se-
quence. Now the scene of Roman (Gregoire Colin) and his younger brother
Elias (Francois-Rene Dupont) stealing the horses is played out to the bloody
confrontation that has Jakub resolute in his determination to exact full
measure of revenge.
In the second segment, “Eux” (Them), the film changes direction, not to

mention point of view as we learn that Roman and Elias eek out a meager
existence by stealing horses. The film’s original French title, “VVoolleeuurrss  ddee
CChheevvaauuxx” actually would translate to “HHoorrssee  TThhiieevveess.” Roman, the
butch one, is surely a counterpart to Jakub as he is wonderfully, if not obses-
sively protective of his gimp, seemingly heterosexual little brother who just

IN THE ARMS OF MY ENEMY 
Reviewed by Glenn Bishop

NEW ON DVD Reviewed by Glenn Bishop

Buy it, Rent it or Froget it...
In the end, after two close viewings, Glenn must admit that “IInn  TThhee  AArrmmss  ooff
MMyy  EEnneemmyy” proved a surprising film although perhaps not one that manages to
fulfill the promise of its very sexy American trailer. Despite the undeniable homo-
erotic appeal of raw, lean and down right too gosh darn sexy Adrien Jolivet set
adrift amongst a sea of fabulous masculine eye candy, even Glenn can’t rightly
classify “In TThhee  AArrmmss  ooff  MMyy  EEnneemmyy” as a gay film. The focus here is of broth-
erly love which admittedly has seldom been so lovingly depicted. True, some
viewers might even read rather more into Roman’s obsession with younger
brother Elias as well as the distinct attraction which emerges between Jakub and
Elias. Thanks to its excellent, attractive cast, gorgeous scenery, lush musical score
and an intriguing narrative, “IInn  TThhee  AArrmmss  ooff  MMyy  EEnneemmyy” is definitely worth a
look. Then, after watching the feature, take a moment to compare the sexy
American trailer with the original French trailer to discover how film distributors
like PPiiccttuurree  TThhiiss!! cleverly manages to re-package a film such as “IInn  TThhee  AArrmmss
ooff  MMyy  EEnneemmyy” expressly for the LGBT marketplace. A shameless marketing of
hot male flesh that Glenn is just as likely to be seduced by the next time – how-
ever many “next times” might follow.

Just the facts…
“IInn  tthhee  AArrmmss  ooff  EEnneemmyy” has a running time of 85 minutes and is in
French with English subtitles. “IInn  tthhee  AArrmmss  ooff  EEnneemmyy” is available now
on DVD with a SRP of $29.95. DVD extras include original American and
French trailers, photo gallery plus Micha Wald’s shirt film, “Alice and Me.”
Gregoire Colin can be found in another gay interest film, “BBeeaauu  TTrraavvaaiill”

happens to have the gift of communicating with animals, especially horses. 
Having now set up backstory for both sets of brothers, Micha Wald’s

screenplay concludes with “La traque” (translated here as “Us” but which ac-
tually would translates “to track” or “to stalk”) which follows Jakub, donning
an absurd animal head, as he manages to tract down Roman and Elias, leading
to the anticipated confrontation if not the expected resolution.   





ested individuals.  If you are in need,
please contact hungtopguy@gmail.com
for more information or to set up an ap-
pointment. [1/7/09]
Full body massage, an exhilarating ex-
perience. $60/hour $80 for 90 minutes
(414)378-9838 Southwest side Milw.
BODYBUILDER certified masseur w/
table. 34, 5’9”, 50” chest, 30” waist, 220
lbs. German/Italian. Very good looking,
huge and ripped. Nude/erotic. Milw/ Bayview
area. In/Out. Jeff (414) 690-9706 [11/26]

Massage and More! by a cute, smooth
stud. (414)614-8883 Outcalls Only.
50 year old certified massage therapist
in Appleton offering Sweedish relaxation,
sports massage and deep tissue massage
in my private studio by appointment only.
Please call (920)915-4318 Serious in-
quiries only please. [10/22]

PERSONALS
MESSAGES
George ol’ boy, I’ve been waiting for you to put
your ad back in because of us not being together
for so long! As I had stated in the previous let-
ters I had written you I’d like for us to get-to-
gether. Regarding you thinking you don’t
remember me, I’m sure you do. I have a phone
number now which you can call if you want to.
We have a lot to catch up on since you were
young and lived in Racine in the same home

back at the time. I’d like for you to either write
or call or stop by. Isn’t it time for us to re-unite?
I realize its been several years for both of us, but
let’s not ruin these several years between us, ok?
Its sad that you live so far away.  Call (715)387-
0659 or write Tony S., 504 S. Ash , Marshfiled,
WI 54449.  We’re the best of friends George,
let’s remain that way. [1]
OVER 50 GAY MEN'S NETWORK
(Formerly "Over 50 Gay Men's Group")
A chance to meet guys our own age. Must
be at least 50. Must be gay. (No married
bi's please.) Must be free to receive and re-
turn phone calls. (No hide-and-seek.) Call:
920-495-9714 or e-mail: giannicon-
tra@att.net [1]
Denis Navas P age 34 in Apdo. Postal #66
Granada, Nicaragua wrote Quest on Sep-
tember 17 after being in Canada and having

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
Need room to rent in Lacrosse! Transfer
from UWM to UWL 1/1/09 . Any sexual in-
volvement & I move out-reply to   my-
space.com/x2zvoice [1]
FOX VALLEY/GREEN BAY 
Roomate wanted to share FULLY FUR-
NISHED, 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, Appleton
Duplex with gay white male. nice place, all
appliances, dishwasher, garbage disposal,
patio. Only $295 plus 1/2 utilities (gas, elec-
tric & water, Direct TV and roadrunner)
(920)858-7172 [2]
METRO MILWAUKEE
FOR RENT 2 BDRM 550.00 Southside
Lower Flat just off Becher st.10 min from
downtown 2 bedrooms living room,dinning
room w/built-in china cabinet eat-in
kitchenw/pantry stove/fridge included. base-
ment space & laundry hookup.clean well
trained pets negotiable. available to view
after Oct.1st  move in ready Nov 1st. 414-
645-6787, Craig [1]
Lower Duplex, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,  central
air/heat.   Kitchen has stove, refrigerator, & dish-
washer.   Great location, minutes from freeway,
along bus line.  Blckbrd1@gmail.com Rent
$875.00, $75.00 discount when paid on the 1st [2]

FOR SALE / SERVICE OFFERED
As part of our expansion program,Millen-
nium Magic Llc is in need of people to work
as  part time account managers,payment and
sales representatives,it pays a minimum of
$3000 a month plus benefits and takes only
little of your time.Please contact us for more
details...Requirements -Should be a com-
puter Literate.2-3 hours access to the internet
weekly.Must be Honest and Loyal.Must be
Efficient and Dedicated.If you are interested
and need more information,Contact Michael
J Sloan, Email: mjsloan05@gmail.com [1]
Hiring Bartenders Must Be Licensed
Apply in person After 4pm City Lights
Chill 111 W. Howard Ave Milwaukee, WI
53207 (414)481-1441 [2]
FOR SALE: New solid silicone Breasts:
was $360 now $195 Also wigs of all types,
discreet photography and want to buy B&D
items, tall boots women and men. Call Rick
9am-9pm (414)788-4908 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE & REIKI
Masterwork Massage: Relaxation, Deep
Tissue, Pain and Headache relief, Yuen-
Method, Reiki Master. $65/hr  $85/hr+1/2
Joseph (414)839-6682 In calls only. Mil-
waukee based. You never felt so good! Peace
[11/26]

SENSUAL MASSAGE
Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body mas-
sage. Ladies welcome, too! Green Bay/ Fox
Valley area. Page me (9200)613-3835
I offer very discreet relaxing, therapeutic
or sensual/erotic massage services to inter-

QUEST CLASSIFIEDS
Quest Personal Classified ads are FREE, business classifieds (massage/escort, remodeling,
cleaning, etc.) cost $10 each. Must be over 18 to run a classified ad; we require your signa-
ture stating you are over 18 and phone number to contact you. Emailed classies use email
address in lieu of signature.  (NO classified over the phone or from incarcerated folks)  



a friend there who visited Milwaukee give him
a copy of Quest.  He states how lonely he is in
Nicaragua and the difficulty being a gay man
there is and is looking for penpals.  There is no
computer, so you have to write via the postal
service.  He states he is not looking for money
etc. we have not contacted this man and make
no claims. Quest readers should use caution
whenever contacting individuals you have not
met, but we encourage you to spread the love
just the same. (--editor)
CROSSDRESSING or Bi looking for
MEN & WOMEN
Pre-op Tansgendered Woman 47yo 5’10”
165#, 36A-34-35 single T-lady looking for
honest, fun-loving, educated, open-minded,
outgoing, single person of means for LTR.
Must be: D/D free, sane, light social drinker
and comfortable out in public with me. Cig-
arettes are ok. Ages 42-50ish, fit to average
weight 5’7” or taller. Boy/Girl friend will
have input on my transistion in becoming
the full woman I am. Green Bay area. letter
of interest, recent photo and phone# wel-
come. pkbrendainwis@yahoo.com subject
line in email “in response to Quest ad” [1]
Sexy, slender, smooth CD loves to dress sexy
& slutty ISO passable physically fit, smooth,
slender to petite CD’s. Also dominant hung
black males. Send stats & pics to cdrachel-
sweetie@yahoo.com sincere & discreet [2]
MEN looking for MEN
HELP! BiWM 60 5’9” 195# I have a cot-
tage in Northwestern Vilas County. I spend
Oct.-Nov.-Dec. up there. ISO inof on orally
talented locals or visitors to that area M/F all
ok. Send contact info & phone to PMB#143
1528 S. Koeller Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1]
Looking for buddy! caring, loyalty, a+! love
trains, beaches, walking, games, talking nu-
trition or travel! (773)569-6333 Tom 3658 W.
79 Pl., Chicago. pen pal wanted too! [1]
GWM mid 50’s looking for a relationship
with someone on a permanent basis. Iam
very active in the outdoors, fairly good shape
and a great sense of humor. I love to cook
and watch movies, go for walks and have
lots of sex. Sexually I’m a bottom and very
talented at giving oral. I hope you are a well
hung top and enjoy being serviced. I would
prefer Afro-American or Hispanic gentle-
men over 40. Please contact me at er-
minet2003@yahoo.com [1]
All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE!
(920)431-9000 code 4120 [P]
Looking for someone to share my life with.
52 living in Marshfield area all my life. Own
my home for last 30 years & am looking for
anyone who may be availableand interested
in wanting a LTR or would rather write or
call.  If so, you can write Roy, 504 S Ash,
marshfield, WI 54449 or call (715)387-0659
Please be honest. [1]
Looking for off the wall bizarre males into
warp, off-the-wall play, not showering for days
on end, mud play, w/s. This is just the tip of it.
Read through the lines if you are into wierd
warp play and disease free. Call me, if no an-
swer leave message. (262)719-9439 [1]
GWM 62yo 5’91/2” 165# top ISO GWN

45-65 bottom for LTR. I’m well read, en-
joystimulating conversation and want a
true soulmate who enjoys cuddling after
sex. Call Brian (224)321-9809 Please do
not call after 9pm No inmates, no fatties.
GWM Top well hung & thick 5’11” 180#
clean cut well groomed 37yo seeks sub-
missive bottom 20-55 Dell (815)962-4221
Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P]
Attractive GWM 47 Appleton/Green
Bay looking for another male for action,
fun and possible relationship. I’m 6’ 190#,
hung - Looking for othrs 25-45 males. I’m
clean and D.D. Free- U2 please. Can host,
please call (920)858-0952 anytime [2]

GWM 54, 5’11 1/2” 195# 6” cut seeking
oshkosh students 18-25 yeasr for a few
lovely moments to rmember. Call (920)
426-2863 ask for Rich or stop by 102 W.
Bent Ave, Oshkosh evenings [2]
Jock type SGWM 47, 6’ Br/Br, mustache,
goatee, 205# work out regularly, have own
place seeks similar top SGWM 35-55
(ht/wt prop) for a little “wrestling around”
and hot fun. Looking for an honest guy fr
friendship, sex and more!! Many inter-
ests!! If interested contact Mike at
(414)578-3265. Lets explore the possibil-
ities. No late-nite calls please. [2]
Early morning workout/sex buddy in
Milwaukee. 6:30am-11am. ISO mature,
hot, retired, discreet relationship. Prefer

gay top, nice cock, understanding, suc-
cessful, exchange for hot bottom, needs to
lose 40 lbs for health reason, sexually
healthy, orally willing to swallow, anal
submission nice friend. 6’2” 290, kissable
lips, nice cock, monogamous partner need
teacher for lite D/S spannking? S. Plant
Wrap/ship 10238 W National Ave.
PMB#130 West Allis, WI 53227 [2] 
Poz bttm lookn 4 poz top in the Dane
County area. Get in touch with me at; fri-
dleyrussell@yahoo.com  Hope to hear
from you tops soon. [2]
Fun, funny, creative, hiker seeks man for
cooking, playing cards, or talking &
laughs! (773)585-6275 Chicago or P.O.
Box 63, Lawrenceville, IL. Tommy [2]





LLAACCRROOSSSSEE//MMAADDIISSOONN  ((660088))  
My Place   3201 South Ave La Crosse  
(608)788-9073

Players  214 Main St, La Crosse
(608)784-2353

Chances R  417 Jay St, La Crosse
(608)782-5105

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave.
Beloit, (608)361-0000

Club 5 Bar/Restaurant 5 Applegate Ct
Madison, (608)277-9700

Shamrock   117 W Main St.,
Madison   (608)255-5029

WOOF’S 114 King Street, Madison
(608)204-6222  www.woofsmadison.com

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 River Road WI Dells, WI   (866) 553-1818

NNOORRTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((771155))
Diversions  202 Gibson Street
Eau Claire  (715)514-2337

Scooters  411 Galloway Street,
Eau Claire   (715)835-9959

JT’s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580

The Main  1217 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)392-1756

OZ  320 Washington St, Wausau
www.totheoz.com (715)842-3225

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M, Stevens Point
(715)342-5820  www.club-nightout.com

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTTEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN    ((992200))
Rascals Bar & Grill  702 E. Wis.,
Appleton  (920)954-9262

Ravens (NEW) 215 E. College Ave
Appleton  (920)364-9599

Napalese   1351 Cedar Street,
Green Bay  (920)432-9646

SASS  840 S. Broadway,Green Bay
(920)437-7277

THE SHELTER  730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com

XS Niteclub   
1106 Main Street, Green Bay

Club 1226  
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh,
(920)651-1226

Blue Lite  1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636

RROOCCKKFFOORRDD,,  IILL  ((881155))
The Office  513 East State 
Rockford, IL  (815)965-0344

SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((226622))
Club ICON 6305 120th (Off I-94) Kenosha,
(262)857-3240  www.club-icon.com

JoDee’s  2139 Racine St, Racine
(262)634-9804

MM IILLWWAAUU KKEEEE     ((441144))
Art Bar  722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

Ballgame 196 S 2nd  (414)273-7474

Babylon @ Moct (Thurs only)
40 Pittsburgh Ave., 414-273- 6628

Boom (& The ROOM)  625 S. 2nd St       
(414)277-5040

Boot Camp  209 E National
(414)643-6900

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

Club 200 East (Formerly Fannies)
200 E. Washington (414)389-3596

ETC (Below LaCage)
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

Fluid  819 South 2nd  (414)643-5843

Harbor Room  117 E. Greenfield Ave.
(414)672-7988

KRUZ   354 E.National (414)272-KRUZ

LaCage Video Dancebar 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

M’s  1101 S.2nd St.  (414)383-8900

Pumphouse  2011S.1st St (414)744-4008

PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

Mona’s 1407 S.First St (414)643-0377

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott Milw.
(414)647-2673

This Is It   418 E. Wells Street
(414)278-9192

Triangle   135 E National,
(414)383-9412

Walker’s Pint    818 S 2nd St
(414)643-7468

Wherehouse (Fridays only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

Woody’s  1579 S 2nd (414) 672-0806

A Church for All People
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational
With a special ministry to the GLBT community

Service 4 pm Sundays    406 Grant St., Wausau.
First Presbyterian Church Chapel

Phone: 715-355-8641

email: footstepfellowship@yahoo.com
Mail: P.O. Box 171 Wausau, WI 54402

website: www.geocities.com/footstepfellowship

WISCONSIN LGBT BAR GUIDE

Call me for a free market analysis

Free UHP for all clients!

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor®

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703

608.279.0305
608.310.8862

ritschty@firstweber.com
Call me for a free market analysis




